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MISSOULA--

Two members of the WAMI Medical School Program from Bozeman will be guest speakers Tuesday, Feb. 4, at a meeting of the University of Montana Pre-Med Club. Tuesday's meeting will be at 7 p.m. in room 131 of the UM Science Complex.

Speakers will include Marshall Cook, administrative assistant for WAMI at Montana State University, and Dr. M. O. Young, a Bozeman surgeon, who is a WAMI adjunct professor and course chairman for the WAMI Preceptorship Program. "What is WAMI?" is the title of Tuesday's program.

WAMI, the designation for the medical education program designed for students from the states of Washington, Alaska, Montana and Idaho, is under the direction of the University of Washington Medical School, Seattle.

Donna Booth, coordinator of academic advising at UM, said medical students in the WAMI Preceptorship Program "may make clinical rounds with doctors, view operations and learn office procedures" as part of their medical training.

Douglas Phillips, Missoula, president of the UM Pre-Med Club and coordinator of Tuesday's meeting, said all interested persons may attend the meeting. A question-answer session will follow the program.
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